
Is opt out limited to residents or domiciliaries of the state? Not specified. Kan. Stat. Ann. § 60-2312: “[N]o person, as an individual debtor under the [Bankruptcy Code], may elect exemptions pursuant to [§ 522(d)].”

Do state’s exemptions have extraterritorial application?


Amount: Similar to federal. Kan. Stat. Ann. § 60-2310(b). If a debtor is prevented from working at his or her usual employment for two weeks because of illness of the debtor or a family member, garnishment is forbidden until the expiration of two months after recovery from the illness. Kan. Stat. Ann. § 60-2310(c). No employee may be discharged or disciplined because of wage garnishment. Kan. Stat. Ann. § 60-2311. If a debt is assigned to a person or collection agency, the assignee may not use wage garnishment (except for certain child support, tax or court restitution collections). Kan. Stat. Ann. § 60-2310(d).

Survival after payment/deposit: Not specified in exemption statute.

Waiver: Not specified in exemption statute.


Amount: 160 acres of farm land or one acre in a town or city, subject to certain liens. Manufactured home explicitly included. Kan. Stat. Ann. § 60-2301. If land is annexed to a city or town, homestead rights shall continue as before the annexation, until the property is sold.


Special provisions: Not specified.


Waiver: Not specified in exemption statute.

Benefits, retirement plans, insurance, judgments, and other intangibles: Kan. Stat. Ann. §§ 60-2304, 60-2308, 60-2313,
60-2315.


Alimony, child support: Alimony, so far as reasonably necessary to debtor’s support.

Tax refunds: Bankruptcy only: Tax refund attributable to state or Federal earned income credit. § 60-2315.

Survival after payment or deposit: Not specified in exemption statute.
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